SYDNEY U3A

EAST REGION

Dear Member,

Immediate changes for East Region November Zooms!
Parramatta Parks and Gardens and their value to the community. This coming, Friday 13
November. Stuart Read has kindly agreed to give this zoom presentation in lieu of that by Stephen
Galilee, who was going to give a presentation on the Minerals Council, but has had to withdraw for
personal reasons. Stuart will be happy to answer questions on current issues.
Truth in Poetry and Philosophy. On Monday 9 November Prof. Max Deutscher commenced the first
of his six presentations on this topic, which has proved very popular and in demand from previous
attendees of his courses at the E J Ward Centre last year. Parts 2-4 will be delivered by zoom on
Mondays 16th, 23rd and 30th November, all at 10.30am. Parts 5 and 6 will be delivered on Friday 4 and
11 December at the same time.
The Future of Medicine by Alec Rubinstein. A number of technologies have converged to
revolutionise the future of medicine. These technologies will be examined, as well as their impact
individually and in combination. Friday 20 November
Galileo Galilee – his Life and Works (1564 – 1642) presented by Sydney Srinivas
Galileo introduced experiments into science. His achievements include insight into gravity,
telescopes and the use of mathematics in science. His life was marked by a series of unpleasant
encounters with authority. Friday 27 November
An Antarctic Adventure by David Rosenwax on Monday 7 December. He will show his lifelong
dream to see these vast beautiful, ice lands with an amazing number of animals inhabiting. Also,
he’ll discuss such questions, as: Who Runs Antarctica, Military Activity, What do Nations want there,
and The Effects of Global Warming.
Hope you enjoy all these presentations. Don't forget to email Mary on
maryhealynorth1@bigpond.com in advance to let her know which presentation you'd like to attend.
Yours sincerely
Warwick Mayne-Wilson
(President, East Region)

